Girvan Mains fishing Club Directions and Map

Black Lines indicate start and finish points of the GMFC waters.
Red Stars indicate the 3 access points
Yellow Section – Accessible by coming into town and turning into ASDA (SAT NAV POSTCODE
KA269HF) , as you turn into ASDA there’s a mini roundabout, turn right and park over on right at
path – walk down towards the river and turn left onto the golf course, cross the 1 st green bridge and
our section starts there on other bank you have about 200m fishing then – to gain access to other
part, go over disused railway embankment, this allows you to fish the triangle, railway bridge and up
through the tanks section behind new hospital.
Brown access gate Section and red sections are accessible as follows – (SAT NAV POSTCODE KA26
9JE) if on A77 take the B741 signposted Dailly, you will immediately see Jamieson Welding on your
right, turn right at 1st turning towards jamieson welding and you will see a gate with a red GMFC
fishing club sign on it, park here and go through gate, over style and down through field to right,
millars pool shed is down here(Green Shed) you can start fishing here and work back up river to
weirs.
To get to the weirs access directly as above take B741 signposted Dailly – (SAT NAV POSTCODE KA26
9JE) , you will immediately see Jamieson Welding on your right, go past that turning and continue on
B741 for a few hundred yards, on right you will see a water pumping station, you can park here, as
long as beasts are no present in the field you can go through gate next to red GMFC fishing club sign
and into field, park on hard standing at top of weirs, this allows you access to rest of the water, right
takes you back down to Millars Pool and left takes you around to Dunrannie and onto Cochranes
point whereafter the water ends.
Any issues, or your not sure where to go, send us a text message to 07411276383

